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Wessington Springs
United Methodist Church
“We will nurture each other and spread the
Spirit of Christian love to all”.
Our mission statement

All Women are invited to join in a weekly time of
prayer every Sunday afternoon at 1:30 at the church.
Join with other women as we pray for our community,
our churches, specific needs, and each other.

From the Desk of Pastor Zach
Most of us probably say it every year; “I can’t believe the
holidays are here already!”
These holidays, or Holy Days, are the end of the secular
year but the beginning of the Church year: Advent,
Christmas Eve, Christmas day, and Watch Night (New
Year’s Eve). This time of the year can be described as
thus: Awaiting Christ’s arrival, Preparing for Christ’s
arrival, Celebrating Christ’s arrival, Participating in
Christ’s announcement “The time has come,” he said. “The
kingdom of God has come near. Repent and believe the
good news!” (Mark 1:15)
Advent this year begins Sunday December 2nd. The word
Advent comes from Latin, meaning “arrival,” and so the
season is about preparing for the arrival of Christ.
We who proclaim the faith know that Christ has come, is
here, so why the preparing again? Perhaps, it is that we
need to be reminded because life gets in the way of our
discipleship. What do I mean?
There is so much “going on” that we can easily be
distracted, we lose track of who we are, and what we are
to be about, as followers of Jesus Christ. Advent serves as
a reminder for us to wait, think and prepare for the
coming of Christ into our lives, again!
Richard Rohr words it beautifully in his Preparing for
Christmas With Richard Rohr:
“Advent is not about a sentimental waiting for the Baby Jesus.
Advent is a time to focus our expectations and anticipation on
“the adult Christ, the Cosmic Christ,” who challenges us to
empty ourselves, to lose ourselves, to surrender.”

In these weeks of Advent there is no doubt that most of
us will be in the midst of all kinds of preparation and
events for Christmas. Somewhere in all those
“happenings” let’s make room, be intentional, and prepare
for the Christ. Not just to remember the baby Jesus but
for “the adult Christ” who challenges us and to whom we
are called to surrender.
As we await the arrival, the advent of Christ, let us
proclaim the mystery of our faith:
Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again.
See you in worship,
Pastor Zach
Pastor Zach Kingery:
zach.kingery@gmail.com
Office 605.539-1567
Cell 605.838-6303

Miguel News
We received a new picture of
Miguel. He is 15 years old in this
picture. He will turn 16 years old
on February 8. Please pray that he
can stay in school as many times
these children must leave school to
support their families. Thank you
for the support we have been able to
provide for Miguel all these years!
Tammy Mettler

There is a secular Christmas song that tells us that this is “the
most wonderful time of the year”. I think the song is correct in its
sentiment, but lacking in the truth of why we celebrate. The
reason for our joy is not based on “parties for hosting,
Marshmallows for toasting” and has everything to do with the
overwhelming love of our God.
“For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son,
that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal
life” (John 3:16). And Jesus tells us that he came “that [you]
may have life, and have it abundantly.” (John 10:10)
Our God is a generous, loving God and during the Christmas
season it seems much easier to live out that love, joy and
generosity in our own lives. It is my prayer that we become a
people who showcase this spirit all year ‘round.
I want to extend a special Thank You to all who have tithed to
the Lord this year, as well as supported WSUMC and our
mission to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation
of the world. Spiritually, this year has been one of growth,
development, and increase of passion to advance God’s
Kingdom. Financially, this year has been a difficult one for the
church.
As we enter into this season of giving, joy, and celebrating
Jesus’ arrival - I ask that you please prayerfully consider a year
end gift, and also how God is leading you to continue your
support of the church as we work together to share the Good
News of Jesus and serve the people of Wessington Springs,
rural South Dakota, and beyond.
The vision God has given us is to bring transformation to
people’s lives through Jesus Christ. My family and I believe in
that vision and so in addition to the 10% tithe we have been
giving to Lord through the church, we will also be giving a year

end gift. I personally believe that no Pastor should ever ask of
God’s people what they themselves would not do. As disciples
of Jesus we are a people of faith, hope, love, truth, joy and
generosity.
I look forward to seeing you each Sunday during Advent and at
our 5PM Christmas Eve Service. May God richly bless you
during this joyous season.
Pastor Zach & Jessica,
Syrus, Etta,
and Baby K (due in February!)

“MORE NOTES” FROM A THANKFUL MEMBER
Back in October, when we all gathered with our Alpena
brethren for worship, the Pastor spoke about Bethlehem, and
how it loosely translated to place of grain storage, or grain
elevator in today’s vernacular, and that got me to think’in. With
the humble beginnings of Jesus’ life being born in Bethlehem,
raised in Nazareth and born of a father who made and repaired
wooden farm implements, I started to see parallels to our town
here in Springs.
Though, not the birth place of anyone as noted as Jesus,
our little community does have some significance of its’ own.
Springs was founded on the principles of the idealist mind of the
Reverent A. B. Smart who wished to establish a temperate
colony of Christian, Methodist believers in the unspoiled prairies
of the Dakota Territories. His wish was to settle people where
the insidious crimes of liquor and corrupt wealth did not exist.
I think he thought that by doing so, the crimes of power and
liquor could be overcome by a people of such a temperate
colony. There are several things of significance in his thinking.
One, that by his insistence, evil things and people would never
exist here and the second being perhaps existence and wealth
could somehow evolve here. However, I’m not sure how he
thought that could happen. But, it did, to some degree.
Without the existence of a railroad which was the usual
reason for the start of a new town, Wessington Springs’ earliest
history is mostly that we began and grew as a Methodist colony
that existed on the wits and efforts of farmers and the tenders
of livestock. Ant then, in 1903 I think, the railroad came, sort
of. With talk of a line being built through Springs and extending
on to the Saint Lawrence area, Springs became a rail
destination. That is where the “elevators” for grain began. The
line was never built and Springs was forever just the end of a
“spur” line. Yet, Springs still grew and prospered, not because
of the railroad, but rather in spite of it and I like to think the
reason is mostly of the roots grown by Reverent Smart and his
Methodist colony. Those roots are our church and the many

folks that helped the Rev. Smart establish it and those roots are
what I am so thankful for today. A community based on the
practice of Christianity by Methodism, not on the trade brought
about by the railroad.
For many years, in fact up until 2016, grain elevators did in
fact grace the landscape of Springs and were the focus of trade
and existence for many in our area. Livestock auction barns
also facilitated trade for our producers for much of our towns’
existence, but they too have been gone now for 19 years. And
the Methodist church, the church that started Wessington
Springs still trudges on. Like it or not, our church and its
families are the roots of the Springs and Jerauld County for that
matter, we have a mission of leadership to carry on. “Your
mission, should you choose to accept it, Mr. Phelps”, (a
reference to the old Mission Impossible show of my youth), is
our mission to be the leaders of our community and to perhaps
help guide it to grow and prosper, not from a commercial view,
but, rather by the wits and character and practice of believers in
Christ to keep our community in relevance. (Really, I ain’t that
deep… usually)!
I thank God repeatedly for bearing me here in the greatest
place on earth and placing me in the greatest church
community that there is. I am thankful, for the United
Methodist Church of Wessington Springs, aren’t you?
God Bless
Hub Kieser, thankful member

Secretary, Laura Kieser: genevieve@venturecomm.net
House 605.539-1941
Cell 605.999-0084

November 14, 2018
Happy Indian Summer everyone! For the last couple of days
anyway! We survived, once again, the UMC Craft Fair
Concessions on October 20th. From what I could see, it came off
without a hitch! We had excellent help for the day and plenty
of food items donated. We especially want to thank the
Boomsma Family for their donation of the meat as this annual
fundraiser would not be possible without their generosity! We
had some pork and buns left over which parishioners purchased
the next day for their lunch after church!
There was a smaller crowd for the Craft Fair and Concessions
but we are grateful to all who supported our efforts. If you
offered to give a monetary donation, haven’t and still wish to, it
isn’t too late! You can mail it to UMC at P O Box 396, leave it
in the Membership or Finance box at the church or at Mettler’s
Locker.
A portion of the proceeds is being gifted to our Shoe Box
Mission for Tree of Life.
Thank you, Sandy Wenzel / Membership

Thanks to
those of you
who have given
to our
Christmas
Shoe Box
Ministry for
the Tree of
Life!
We packed approximately 30 shoe boxes and Randy Burnison will
be taking them to Mission South Dakota in December when he
attends the next board meeting.

Fort Thompson Mission

We received the following letter from Phyllis:

On Thursday, November 8, 2018 Pastor Zach Kingery,
Julie Kaus, Joyce Krueger, Dennis and Tammy Mettler
drove to Ft. Thompson to deliver shelving units, 34
blankets, over 700 diapers and other items such as baby
wipes, cans of soup, toothbrushes, clothes and shoes. We
were able to purchase 5 shelving units with 5 shelves each
with money collected from our congregation. After
assembling the shelves we sorted and organized all the
items for Phyllis. We brought and shared a meal with
Phyllis and her family after stocking the shelves. Thank
you to everyone for helping with this project with money or
material donations.

“November 8, 2018
W.S.U.M.C. Pastor Zach and all members:
A big thank you, for all the shelves, blankets, pampers, etc.
that were brought to my home Thursday evening, by the
members. We had a wonderful evening. They put shelves
up and we had a nice little supper here.
Enjoyed having them and thank all you wonderful, Pastor
and members, for everything you sent for the people, here
in our community, praise the Lord. They will be so happy to
get the warm blankets.
We thank you from the bottom of our hearts, appreciate
everything. We love you all and God Bless.
Love and Prayers,
Phyllis and Family,
People in Ft. Thompson”

Feeding South Dakota
FREE FOOD for SENIORS in need.
Please contact one of the following individuals if you are
interested in learning more about this program:
Velma Anderson 307.258-2572
April Grubb
605.539-1980
Carol Maxfield
605.539-1727
Tammy Mettler 605.539-1958
Jean Scheel
605.539-1153
Eligibility
- At least 60 years of age.
- On a limited income.

There’s POWER in PRAYER for the soul, body & spirit!
Health Concerns – Homer Rogers, Joyce Rogers, Lindsey
Dubs, Quinn Mohling, Shawn Rubino, Tiny Gohring, Logan
Knippling & Steve Deneke. Phyllis Comes Flying, Kiya & son
& Weldon. Beverly Sorensen, Laura Kieser, Brian Kolousek,
Bob Hine, Dale Leischner, Olivia Jo Munce, Gloria
Fastnacht, Don & Dawn Novak, David Grieve, Henrietta
Doering, Drake Rounds, Heath Huberg, Leslie Vinderslev,
G. Ann Cline, Curtis & Casey Huffman & Camdyn Isaiah,
Annie Holset, Dave VonEye, Larry Myers, Marilyn Larson &
Christi Swenson.
Cancer Fight – Barb Horsley, Louise Schaller, Nan White,
Craig Leslie, Denice Hein, Jerry Jassmer, Jim Marvin, Cecil
Deneke, Calvin Hinrichs, Jackie Johnson & Sonnie Schimke.
Nursing Home – Dorothy Powell, Melvin Schorzman, Don
Kraft, Bessie Kruse, & Allen Rasmussen. All who are cared
for in nursing homes around the world and their care
givers.
Other Concerns – The family of Harold Hotchkiss. Irene
Olson, Betty Hines & family, Sid & Amanda Dreyer & family.
Jesse & Shawn Block, the Huberg/Salmen family and
Becky Leslie. Mitch & Sonja Kraft (Nepal), our compassion
child Miguel and our local Mission Team.
Pray for God to be at work in our lives as we reach out in
our community and beyond!
Blessings & Thanks – The Community Choir performance.

If you didn’
didn’t get the chance to see
this in November,
It IS worth your time and effort
to see it in December!

December 2018
Sun

Mon

Pastor Zach Kingery
605.838.6303

2

Tue

WSUMC Website
www.springsumc.com

3

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

Newsletter
AWANA @ Immanuel
Baptist Church
Articles, photos & events
5:30 Supper
due the 20th of month!
6 – 7:30 Lessons

O – Community Choir
Christmas Concert @
the Opera House 7 pm

4

5

7

8

O – 10:30 am Fellowship P – Day Off
11 am - Church Service
Pot-Luck after service
O – 1:30 pm Women’s
Prayer Group
B = Quinten Burg

P & O – Bible Study @
the Manor 10 am

P – Alpena
P – Office Hours
O - CYG @ OSL
9 am – 12 pm
6:30 – 8 pm
P & O – Ad Council
WS UMC Chapel 8 pm
B = Irene Scott

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm

B = Bryanna Kurth

9

14

15

10

6

Sat

11

12

O – 9:30 am Choir
P – Day Off
10:30 am Fellowship B = Terri Groves
11 am - Church Service B = Alma Mohling
O – 1:30 pm Women’s
Prayer Group

P & O – Bible Study @
the Manor 10 am

P – Alpena
P – Office Hours
P – Office Hours
O - CYG @ OSL
9 am – 12 pm
9 am – 12 pm
6:30 – 8 pm
B = Mary Lou Cameron
A = Dick & Ellen Powell

16

17

13

18

19

20

21

O – 9:30 am Choir
P – Day Off
10:30 am Fellowship B = Gerald Kraft
11 am - Church Service
O – 1:30 pm Women’s
Prayer Group

P & O – Bible Study @
the Manor 10 am

P – Alpena
O - CYG @ OSL
6:30 – 8 pm

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm
A = Darrell & Diane
Winter

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm

23

25

26

27

28

29

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm

B = Julie Kraft

24

O – 9:30 am Choir
P – Day Off
10:30 am Fellowship B = Wayne Salmen
11 am - Church Service B = Beverly Sorensen
O – 1:30 pm Women’s
Prayer Group

30

31

O – 9:30 am Choir
P – Day Off
10:30 am Fellowship
11 am - Church Service
O – 1:30 pm Women’s
Prayer Group
B = Sue Faulhaber

MERRY CHRISTMAS

P – Office Hours
P & O – Bible Study @ P – Alpena
O
CYG
@
OSL
9 am – 12 pm
the Manor 10 am
6:30 – 8 pm
B = Charlee Holt
B = Diane Winter
Key A = Anniversary B = Birthday P = Pastor O = Other

22

